2 Grade Ranch Report
nd

Week of: April 19, 2021

Language Arts:
Reading Lesson: #27
Spelling Words:

took, hood, books, wood,
stood, foot, hook, crook, hoof, cook, nook, cookbook

Review Words: out, now
Challenge Words: towel, pounce
Phonics Skill: Words with oo
Vocabulary Words: exact, discovered,
removed, growled, amazed, detailed, guard,
souvenirs

Anchor Story:
The Dog That Dug for Dinosaurs

Decodable Stories:
Woody Woodchuck & the Mysterious Ball
One or More

Math vocabulary & concepts:
We will finish up our short
chapter on English Standard
measurement of length and take the
test mid-week. We will go from there
into a chapter about multiplying by 3
& 4.
Heads up! The 3rd grade math
book assumes that multiplication
facts of 1-5 have been mastered. So,
it is a good idea to work on that this
summer if your child doesn’t know
them by the end of 2nd grade.

High Frequency Words:

Other matters to note:

buy, called, even,
father, maybe, outside, tomorrow, town, water,
where

Major emphasis for
remaining weeks of second grade:


1st & 2nd Afternoon Subjects:
Bible Verse: Matthew 21:5 (NIV)
Say to Daughter Zion,
‘See, your king comes to you,
gentle and riding on a donkey,
and on a colt, the foal of a donkey.
*To be recited on Friday, April 23

Science: We will likely conclude our unit on
animals this week and test over it late in the
week. I am sending a vocabulary sheet home for
study purposes.

Increased ability to work independently,
including the ability to read, understand,
& follow written instructions accurately.
 Increased ability to listen, understand &
follow oral directions (more than 1).
 Know the 6 syllable types and how to use
them for attacking multi-syllabic words.
 Develop paragraph writing skills: include
a main idea/topic sentence and
supporting detail sentences.
 Become familiar with the steps of the
writing process: plan, first draft, revise,
edit (able to recognize & use editing
marks) & publish final draft
I just wanted to let you know that these are
the skills Mrs. Braafhardt & I think are
important to work on in preparation for life
in third grade and an all-day combination
classroom.

